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approaching eight billion dollars
per' year in interest alone! :' If
the interest rate had not been
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Lower interest rates will also
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pliance sales and home construc-
tion and will reduce the cost
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perate bid. to see it all. Their Exodus, Chapters 19 through 20,

and in the Book of DeuterofUPmy,

Chapter 5. Through study ofvJhe

former, we see Moses and the day 10 A. M.; 2nd Sainday.'ll A
purpose Would be served , much
better if $heyare seeking a va-

cation,' and if they are seeking M.: 3rd Sunday 7:3(VP. M. V '
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ed the Israelites to keep his cov-

enant, promising: them that" if

they d-- they would be to him

"a kingdom of priests, and an

, Kates Going Down

: .'.The latest report from finan-

cial centers in New York is that
' a number of banks are nervous-

ly watching 'a certain group of
' big-cit- y key banks who will be

'the first to reduce interest rates
on loans. Smaller banks will

, not be able to resist the trend
. once these big banks make the

'move. ,
-- J;

What is worrying many small-:- ,
er banks is the fact that .they

v have raised interest' payments
to depositors. As a result,
charging reasonable, or better
than reasonable, interest rates to

borrowers, banksY' generally,
fjted nicely.

r''.,'It is, true that they face a
.t, 1roblera - if, and when, interest

rates must be reduced. For they
' may be unable to reduce inter-- -

est rates paid . depositors for a
while, and a cost-prof- it squeeze

two weeks. They would then . HEW D

W. E. Pfcketb Pastorenjoy a; rest, would become well holy nation." we read, loo, of
WOrshiA nprvir-- lot nnrt SrrlToo many pressing responsibilities in thehow Moses obeyed God instruc

Sundays 11 iA. JL; at New Hope,tHE CHVBCH FOB Ittions, and carried the message to

This is the time of year to
plan your summer vacation.
Most. American families utilize
the ; summer months for" their
major annual vacation, although
some like to break the mopot-rm- y

of their work, in spring or
fall, or even-- winter. For those
who are planning to vacation in
the summer, the hour is getting
late for ..making final arrange-
ments. ; U i V ii

There are several, precautions
one can- - take to make certain
that his vacation is not a bust.
First of all, he should confirm
his , reservations and make them
well in -- advance. " Second,?', he
should make his plans so as not
to be hurried, at the last minute
or hurried on the highway once
he has started out "

And now. we come to the real
crux of the question. Many
Americans need a vacation after
they have taken their annual
summer vacation. ' They actually
wear themselves out in a fit of

i:av f. WL. at woodland, r.v.vrLord's work. The congregation couiant
afford to have its church painted. - f '
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AU FOB THE (JHUBCH Second and 4th Sundavs 11 A.

M.. Woodlfind. 7r.1h P. M. Mew
his people,, which message 'was
to become known as the Ten
Commandments. These';, Com-

mandments, as we all know, laid
Hope. J Si-t- f ida v School' each Sun- -
day at IUA.M." . " . -

Th Church to th gnlatnt too
lor on Mrth Jor Sm' IguUdlna of
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denoerdey nor can
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otumd Mnriet ngulrhf nd tur '
Itort Uw Church. Tfcy or: tu

down the foundation of Chris

acquainted with the people and
their .Ways in that section, and
in that country, and they could
return , to another country some

otheryear,Tt",.
Likewise, the U; S. vacationer,

choosing between the mountains,
the sea ; coast or the big city,
might profit . by , limiting his

itinerary , and seeing the other
sights or another vacation spot
some other year. In any event,
take a vacation and make your
plans now. Summer is only
sixty days away.
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That was ar glorious Saturdayno picme ,

'brall games, just hours of hard work. And
" wharf with the paint supplied at cost by a

l localvdealer and the brushes loaned by the
very painter who might have hopedjor the

'
contract- - nobody made a nickel!

But the remarkable thing is that nobody
in town thought all this remarkable . . .

You know Christianity has had a deep
influence on the' life of a community when
wt begin to take for granted the zeal and
sacrifice of Christian neighbors. The nxt
step is to add our strength and faith to
theirs in the worship and work of the

eause the , Commandments nave

always been regarded 'as 9 sum 'K o ,ft.fmay enter into the picture, i
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The Hebrew people regarded

"However, most banks could
probably reduce interest charged
on loans a bit without actually
endangering themselves finan-

cially, although profits may be
, slightly reduced.
' In this connection, it is in-

teresting to note
Harry S. Truman's recent words
on reducing the annual interest

" rate paid on the national debt.
One of the Eisenhower Admin- -

' 'tstration's moves to check-ihfla-
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All of which brings us around
to the solution. A vacation
should be a time of rest for the
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MRS. SARAH J. SHAW
Mrs. Sarah J. Shaw, 83, widow

of Harry H. Shaw, a former resi-

dent of Perquimans County, died
last Saturday inMi : Portsmouth,
Va., hospital She was the daugh-
ter of the late Simeon rind Mary
Proctor Sutton, Funeral services
were conducted Tuesday at An--
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and God. He had delivered them,
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In . previous . lessons).; Then:i he
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became their duty to please: God:

in reward for tb many blessings
he had bestowed upon them, .The ;

words " Of God's wisdom , had
brought them deliverance.' Fu-- i
ture words of, the Lord should ;be

obeyed because, his former words
had brought freedom for the nar
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It is remarkable to see how
pertinent these laws of the Deca
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ing, ; stealing, adultery, bearing
false, witness, and . covetousness)
concern man's social duties to his
fellow men. The fifth command-
ment "Honor thy father and thy
mother;, that thy days may be
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long upon the earth" has both
personal religious and social Im-

plications. It is not difficult,
upon alayzing these lawsr for us
to see that the last five command-
ments involve current problems
in social relations, and that these
problem areas have; changed little
oeri the vcenturies. God's1, law
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Powcr--X Gasoline tunes up your engine automatically every timo
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The last seveh laws ofjthe
primatily laws

involving personal .righteoiisness.
They were laws guarantiSnrt Jus-

tice to all the people.',' These
laws, when observed, would pro-
duce a moral person. The pur
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not primarily for the treason of
moral persons, i? The laws were,
rather, for the protection of the
individual citizen,. and .for the
protection of society' as it v hcls.
Jesus showed that the 1 ri
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